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R6 074
Johannesburg to Lagos from:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: *DOMESTIC ROUTES: Between Johannesburg and Cape Town/Durban/East London/Port Elizabeth: Sales and travel period until 31 December 2013. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of ZAR342 per change #. Cancellation: Anytime tickets are non-refundable*. **INTERNATIONAL ROUTES: Harare/
Kinshasa/Maputo/Pointe-Noire/Ndola/Lagos/Brazzaville/Kigali: Sales and travel period until 31 December 2013. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R400 per change #. Cancellation: Anytime tickets are non-refundable*. Luanda: Sales and travel period until 30 September 2013. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R400 
per change #. Cancellation: Anytime tickets are non-refundable*. Beijing: Sales and travel period until 31 October 2013. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R1500 per change #. Cancellation: Before departure 25% cancellation fee. After departure no refund *. Mumbai: Sales and travel period until 30 November 2013. Changes not 
permitted before departure, after departure permitted at a charge of R1500 per change #. Cancellation: Before departure 50% cancellation fee. After departure no refund *.  New York/Washington: Sales period until 23 September 2013, travel period from 4 September 2013 to 27 October 2013. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of 
R1700 per change #. Cancellation: Before departure 25% cancellation fee. After departure no refund*. All fares are subject to availability and currency fluctuations. SA Airways reserves the right to, at anytime, change and/or discontinue these special fares and conditions without prior notice. # Subject to same seat availability. *Any unused fuel 
levies and/or regulated taxes are refundable.

Voted Best Airline in Africa for 11 consecutive years.
Voted Best Staff Service for 3 consecutive years.
Best On-time Performance Service Award. Go to fl ysaa.com, call +27 11 978 1111 or contact your local travel agent to book.

JOHANNESBURG to:
Durban from

R1 940
East London from

R2 070
Port Elizabeth from

R2 305
Cape Town from

R2 533

BOOK NOW!
EARN VOYAGER MILES! Feel like 

Spring? FLY SAA
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Kinshasa from

R5 418

Pointe-Noire from

R8 714

Harare from

R3 904

Maputo from

R3 678

Ndola from

R4 849
Brazzaville from

R7 564

Luanda from

R4 755

Kigali from

R5 828

Beijing from

R9 284
Mumbai from

R6 350

Washington from

R12 306

New York from

R12 306

Kinshasa from

R7 050
Maputo from

R5 310
Pointe-Noire from

R10 346

Harare from

R5 536

Ndola from

R6 481

Lagos from

R7 706
Brazzaville from

R9 196
Kigali from

R7 460
Luanda from

R6 607
Beijing from

R9 804

Mumbai from

R7 166

Washington from

R12 618

New York from

R12 618

CAPE TOWN to:

Kinshasa from

R6 550
Maputo from

R4 810
Pointe-Noire from

R9 836

Harare from

R5 036

Ndola from

R5 981

Lagos from

R7 206
Brazzaville from

R8 696
Kigali from

R5 960
Luanda from

R6 207
Beijing from

R9 804

Mumbai from

R6 966

Washington from

R12 724

New York from

R12 722

DURBAN to:

Daniel Scheffler

A 
trip to the bush usu-
ally starts off with a 
car packed with the 
children, square-cut 
sandwiches,  blue-

and-white cooler boxes and the req-
uisite pair of binoculars. For this 
journey, grab those binoculars, but 
leave the rest behind. 

Rovos Rail, with 25 years of experi-
ence, takes care of everything else — 
including activities for the kids and 
sightseeing from the back observa-
tion car. 

My bush trip on the rail will take  
me from Pretoria all the way down 
to Durban — Rovos Rail’s new route. 
With a 10am departure from the 
original colonial station, my friendly 
porter gets my luggage on board 
promptly. The station itself is a trip 
back in time, but there is nary a 
Louis Vuitton trunk in sight — multi-
coloured suitcases in nylon and can-
vas appear to be the order of the day. 

But once I am aboard, the train 

slows down time, and the scene takes 
on a sepia tone. 

I make my way to my cabin through 
the shoulder-width passage of 
wooden panelling. As the sliding door 
rolls opens, my deluxe accommoda-
tion is revealed: four giant windows 
to peer out from, a spacious double 
bed and a bathroom complete with an 
antique ball-and-claw Victorian bath. 
I’m ready to slow down to the 1930s, 
or any era, with a suite like this. 

As I unpack, I discover key details 
to rail travel: everything needs a 
stable place to stand — including 
myself, to avoid injury and embar-
rassment. But this is all part of the 
adventure. The almost century-old 
cars offer up a meditative rattle and 
the soft patter soothes me as I ready 
for lunch. 

Heading out of the smog that cir-
cles Gauteng means that the Drak-
ensberg Mountains are nearly in 
sight. Lunch — a long and immod-
erate affair — starts with bottles of 
South Africa’s finest wines (such as 
Hamilton Russell and Meerlust) in 

a newly refurbished dining car. We 
start with springbok carpaccio, fol-
lowed by ostrich fillet with a fresh 
salad as the main course — all served 
on elegant white tablecloths, silver 
cutlery and Rovos crockery. 

The afternoon is spent lounging in 
the observation car, winning a game 
of Scrabble with a non-English-
speaking tourist, and the train does 
all the work as we ascend the historic 
Majuba Hill in KwaZulu-Natal. 

With time to reflect and a bed 
ready for napping it is fortuitous that 
the train has an old school bell beck-
oning me to eat yet again at dinner 
time. 

A dapper jacket, slim tie and shiny 
shoes spruce me up for the formal 
dinner. Conversations over endless 
courses of fresh lobster, local game 
meats and slices of cheesecake pre-
pare me (and the rest of the guests) 
for a restful sleep. 

The sun has barely kissed me good 
morning as day breaks. With pastry 
in hand, I am escorted off the train 
and into the Nambiti Private Game 
Reserve for my first game drive of 
the day. After some cheetah, quite a 
few  giraffe and a deceivingly cheer-

ful hippo, its time for brunch. I skip 
the food for once and spend the 
afternoon gazing at animals on my 
second game drive at the nearby  
Spioenkop Game Reserve. 

Reluctantly, I leave the game view-
ing and venture back to the train for 
an encore of the dressy dinner in the 
dining car. 

The next morning, as we descend 
the escarpment to Lions River Sta-
tion in Durban, I am still stuffed 
from all the feasting and game view-
ing. With my arms folded behind my 
head and the KwaZulu-Natal Mid-
lands in full view, a flash of the past 
comes to me — the ladies and gentle-
man with their airs and graces, and it 
shows me that nothing has changed. 
Maybe one less frill on that frock and 
an electric shaver for the gents — but 
we, the riders of the train, are exactly 
the same. 

The writer was hosted by Rovos Rail

The Rovos Rail is offering Mail 
& Guardian readers a two-for-
one rate on selected Pretoria to 
Durban or Durban to Pretoria 
departures. The cost for a person 
sharing a deluxe suite one way 
is R10 250 (it is usually R20 500). 
This includes two nights’ accom-
modation on board the Rovos 
Rail, all meals, drinks and the 
game drives. For more informa-
tion, contact the reservations 
team on 012 315 8242 or go to 
www.rovos.com

Slip into a 
sepia state 
of mind
The meditative rattle of a train on track transports 
you not just through space, but through time itself

Go for half-price

Incredible journey: Lie back and enjoy the scenery as Rovos Rail transports you in old world luxury

Travel


